
 
         

LFOP Bookstore 

News 
September Results 

September was a good month for both the Bookstore and 
the Internet Sales group.  The Bookstore’s monthly sales 
total was $1,084.29, $171 better than last September, 
and the year-to-date sales were $9,701.30, $132 better 
than the same period last year.  The Internet Sales 
group’s September profit was $441, $127 better than last 
September. Voices of Moccasin Creek by Tate Cromwell 
sold for $133.  The combined group’s year-to-date total 
is $14,247.30, just 1% less than last year. 

 
 
 

    
 

Judy’s Jottings…. 
Each month I try to express the LFOP's appreciation 
for all that you do for the Bookstore, and this month 
I want to say a special THANK YOU to Bobbi 
Vermeulen.  Bobbi went way above and beyond her 
duties as a volunteer and cleaned the carpet in the 
Bookstore. The carpet looks like new and we certainly 
appreciate her efforts.  There seems to be some 
confusion about paperbacks so, hopefully, the 
following will help. "Trade" paperbacks are $1 and are 
shelved with hardback books. They are larger than 
the "mass market" paperbacks and more 
expensive.  You will notice the difference in sales 
price on the back cover by the bar code.  Some "mass 
market" paperbacks are the same in height as trades 
but are taller than standard paperbacks.  So, to try to 
clear up the marking of all paperbacks, please mark 
the standard and taller "mass market" paperbacks 
placed on the back shelves 25 cents and those filed 
with the hardback books, $1.  If you have any 
questions, please call me at 474-4189. 

 

 

Notes from Dianna….                                                                          
The Bookstore currently has a great collection of 
Western paperbacks that were donated, including 
Zane Gray, Ralph Compton, and Hank Mitchum. We 
also have received a lot of DVDs, including sets of 
classic TV shows. The library is in the process of 
purging CDs, which are on sale in the Bookstore $.25 
each.  
 
 

    
 

Meet Sarah English. . . .  
This month, we are featuring a valued staff member. Please  
meet Sarah English. Sarah is the Youth Services Specialist 
(Children’s Librarian). She was born and lived her first 12 
years in Globe. After that, her family moved a lot, 
depending on where her father was working. Luckily, her 
mother home schooled Sarah and her 2 sisters, otherwise, 
it would’ve been very difficult to keep up having to change 
schools often. Her mother was very diligent about their 
lessons, attending home school conventions and picking 
out curriculum for them each school year.  Instead of 
participating in a home school graduation, Sarah elected to  
take the GED her junior year of high 
school and began taking college courses 
early. Sarah earned a BA in Library 
Science online through Ashford 
University in San Diego, CA, a degree 
that helped acquire her position at 
Payson Middle School Library where 
she was employed for 2.5 years. After 
meeting   her  future husband  through  
mutual friends and quickly becoming best friends, they 
married in June, 2018. Her husband is a banker at Wells 
Fargo, responsible for Business Accounts.  
     To help her develop children’s programs in her current 
position, Sarah conducts research and utilizes various 
websites and blogs for ideas. Recent programs include 
cookie decorating, crafts and games. Research is especially 
helpful for the ongoing STEAM program (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics). She feels 
strongly that Arts are an important addition to STEM. It has 
been shown that music helps with learning math. Sarah 
advertises her programs on social media, radio, and the 
newspaper. A popular recent program activity was cup 
stacking coding using algorithms. Each team comprised a 
coder and a programmer. If the coder didn’t mark the cup 
correctly, the programmer wasn’t able to create the 
correct program—an activity that was fun and educational 
for the students.  Welcome, Sarah. You are a great asset to 
the library!                      Interview by Dianna Wagner 
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All nonfiction books 2 for the price of 1. 

 

 

The Holiday Volunteer Party will be held on 
Friday, December 6, 2019 at 4 pm in the 
library.  Please come and join us! 
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